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Welcome to Rise

Rise Hall is the most important Greek revival mansions in East Yorkshire, 
the foundation stone was laid in 1815, and it was completed by 1820. 
Designed by Robert Abraham and built for the Bethell Family, the house stands 
in a beautiful park designed by Britain’s most famous landscape designer, 
Lancelot “Capability” Brown.

When Sarah Beeny and her husband Graham purchased Rise Hall in 
2000 it was a historic building that was very much in crisis (you may 
have seen it featured in Sarah’s ‘Restoration Nightmares’ on Channel 
4).  Their biggest battle though was not repairing the leaking roof and 
damage to the structure, but to give it an ongoing purpose. Sarah wanted to 
keep it as a family home and when she and Graham had their wedding at Rise 
Hall in 2003 the house came to life.

After 18 happy years at Rise, Sarah & Graham feel the time is right to move on 
from Rise, and having run many Weddings together at the house in this time, it 
seemed like a natural progression for Dine to take on this beautiful home.   

We are absolutely delighted to be able to add Rise Hall to our portfolio of ven-
ues.   It is a truly magnificent building, that has been renovated with careful 
thought and planning - whilst retaining many comforts that you’d expect in a 
family home.

Whether you decide to hold your wedding celebration, celebration dinner or 
corporate retreat at Rise Hall, we are confident you wlll have a wonderful day.
 

risehall@dine.co.uk
0345 450 4545

www.risehall.com

http://www.risehall.com


“You have been an absolute pleasure to deal with and were a 
huge part of our special day. We cannot recommend you and the 

team at Dine highly enough. Everything was perfect. 
 

All our thanks,  
Patrick and Isabel”



Rise Hall will ensure that your wedding day is the day you always dreamt of. 
Your guests will arrive down the sweeping carriage drive, passing the lake, to be 
greeted by the magnificent entrance of Rise Hall with its grand central portico.

Inside you will find beautifully appointed rooms that are suitable for both large 
and lavish celebrations and smaller more intimate gatherings. 

Whatever you decide, to complement these unforgettable surroundings Dine’s 
award winning events team will ensure that you and your guests are wonderfully 
catered for with a complete wedding service that is tailored to your wishes and 
built on the very highest standards of event management, food and service.

Your Wedding Day



Rise Hall offers an ideal location for all occasions.  With a range of rooms to suit 
parties of 12 to 200, the team at Dine can create the perfect event for you.  

Whether you are looking for a venue for an anniversary dinner, birthday                        
celebration or a family drinks reception and lunch, Rise Hall combines award           
winning food and service with a picturesque location surrounded by parkland.  
Rise Hall’s stylish rooms, luxurious finishes, convenient location and fabulous 
views ensure that you and your guests will have a memorable day.

Dine’s experienced Event Managers are available to assist you with every detail 
of your event, from flowers to birthday cakes, string quartets to themed menus,  
nothing is too much trouble. Our attention to detail and high standards of 
service ensure that your event runs smoothly and that you are free to relax and 
enjoy the celebrations.

Private Events



From conferences in the Banqueting Hall for up to 220 guests to smaller exclusive 
boardroom meetings, corporate lunches and formal dinners, Rise Hall offers  
flexible facilities in beautifully restored spaces located in a tranquil environment. 
This perfect parkland with its close proximity to key motorways and railway sta-
tions, has the added benefit of stylish accommodation. Up to 32 bedrooms 
make it the perfect ‘get away from it all’ venue for you and your team. 

From team building challenges in the grounds, to our famous Circus School, 
hearty breakfasts and complete conferences, Rise Hall offers every option. The 
wonderful interior spaces, together with the stunning location and Dine’s award 
winning food and service combine to make Rise Hall one of the finest venues in 
the UK. 

As a leading corporate event provider, Dine understands the finer points of     
corporate hospitality.  We recognise that our clients have specific aims and we 
know how to ensure that their special event achieves the desired result. The 
Dine event team will design and deliver an event format that meets your exact 
brief, empathises with your company approach, culture and brand  values, and 
which will maximise the outcome from your available budget.

Rise Hall also provides endless opportunities for photo shoots and filming.
We provide event specific solutions and offer a full range of services which  
complement perfectly these majestic and unique surroundings. 

Corporate Events & Location Shoots 



Entrance Hall

With beautifully high ceilings and 
marbled columns, this room is perfect 
for drinks receptions, dinners and 
conferences. The Entrance Hall also  
offers you and your guests direct 
access to the portico terrace outside 
Rise Hall, the ideal setting for any 
grand drinks reception.

Dinner – 100
Theatre – 150

Reception – 150

The Belvedere Hall

Rise Hall is fortunate to have this 
magnificent cantilevered stone 
staircase, the ceiling rises the whole 
height of the house and is crowned 
by a central belvedere. This room 
is perfect for drinks receptions and 
of course making a movie style 
entrance! 

Dinner – 100
Theatre – 150

Reception – 150

The Library 

This cosy room incorporates an open 
fire, which makes it a perfect space 
to retire to with after dinner drinks.  

It is also a great space for photographs 
and is often used as a lounge area for 
guests staying overnight at Rise Hall. 

EVENT SPACES



The Gallery

The Gallery is where Rise Hall is 
brought up to date.  Rising two 
floors this is a lofty space, but 
the dimensions and the ornate 
plasterwork on the ceiling mean 
that it was possible to give it a 
contemporary decorative scheme 
that complements its use as a 
modern art gallery perfectly.

Dinner - 80
Theatre - 80

The Drawing & Morning 
Rooms

Opening onto the outside Terrace,  
and with large windows & doors 
down one side, these interlinking 
rooms are licenced and perfect for 
Civil Ceremonies or smaller dinners of 
up to 60 guests.

Dinner - 60
Ceremony - 200

The Ballroom

This is the largest space in the house, 
capable of hosting a dinner for 200.  
Five French Doors offer views over 
the picturesque park and provide 
access on to a stone terrace nestled 
under a lime grove.

Dinner – 200
Theatre – 250

Reception – 250

Marquees at Rise

The stunning grounds at Rise also 
allow for a marquee event. We can 
offer elegant stretch tents to 
enhance your drinks reception 
or a beautiful sailcloth tent to 
impress your guests .  The marquee 
site is capable of accommodating 
anything up to 2,000 people.



Bedrooms

Rise Hall has the advantage of offering a complete getaway; your Wedding 
Reception, conference, Celebration Dinner can be followed by the privilege of 
sleeping in one of Yorkshire’s most architecturally significant Stately homes. 

Our House Butler will ensure all of your guests are looked after in fine style and run 
through exact requirements with you well in advance, from checking the style of 
Breakfast you would like, to ensuring that the rooms are filled with options such 
as fresh flowers or Champagne and Truffles. All of the rooms have been lovingly 
restored by Graham & Sarah and their eclectic taste is apparent throughout.



“We had an amazing day, it was organised and run by professionals offering excellent food, service and all 
our needs were accommodated (even the very last minute ones) and our expectations exceeded! Both my 
wife and I had a wonderful day and all our guest have commented on what an amazing time they had and 

how the food was excellent and the service superb. 
 

Rise Hall is a wonderful venue and Dine certainly did it justice to make our special day truly unforgettable! 
 

We would recommend Dine whole heartedly and have already recommend Dine to friends getting married 
at Rise Hall.” 

 
Jon & Hannah



Rise Hall’s unique setting is matched by the approach of the Dine Events team, 
who are committed to making every event special. 

Once you have confirmed Rise Hall as your chosen venue, you will be 
appointed your personal Dine Event Manager who can organise every detail 
of your celebration, from invitations through to the design of your own bespoke 
menu, to entertainment and transport for your guests.

In short, Dine can handle your event from conception to completion; all you 
have to do is relax and enjoy it.

Dine offers its clients:

- Internationally renowned food and service.
- An occasion designed around your own preferences.
- Your own Event Manager, to help organise your celebration.
- Help with every detail from invitations to entertainment and transport  
 for  your guests.

It’s all in the detail



I just wanted to drop you a line to say thank you so much for all you did for our 
wedding. We had a fantastic day and everything was absolutely perfect. Many 
of our guests have commented on what a lovely day it was and how wonderful 
everything was. We want to say a huge thank you to you and your whole team for 
making the day so perfect. In addition to the venue being stunning, the food and 
the service from your team was absolutely superb. Thank you again for making our 
day so perfect.”

A massive thank you again; it couldn’t have been a more perfect day for us. Dine 
overall exceeded our expectations, we were very impressed. People are still talking 
about the food and how great you all were. I just wish there had been more room 
in my dress so I could’ve eaten more! 

Making every event special...

“ “



“ “

“

What a wonderful day! At the outset we advised Hannah that you and 
the Dine team had a “can do” attitude that would serve us well during the 
planning & execution of Hannah & Al’s wedding. Well you  certainly did! As 
mentioned in my wedding speech, Hannah’s perfectionism and  planning 
with your attention to detail ensured a fabulous day that perfectly reflected 
her sense of fun and their shared happiness. All guests have offered profuse 
thanks to us and the Dine team, with particularly favourable comments on 
the food. Again many thanks.

We’ve just arrived back from a wonderful honeymoon in the Maldives and  
trying to settle back into real life. I just wanted to send you a note to say a 
huge thank you to you and the Dine team for making our  wedding day 
such a wonderful day.  I really appreciated all the time you took to answer 
the questions I had in the lead up,  making organising a lot easier! You were 
also such a calm influence, making the change of plan stress free following 
our timings issue!! Everyone has said they had an amazing time, they loved 
the venue, the food and the service and chris and I certainly had the best 
day ever! I will certainly reccommend Dine without hesitation in the future 
and would just like to say thank you again!

“



Hornsea

Hull

Beverley

Rise Hall
HU11 5BL

Rise Hall is situated in the quiet village of Rise, just 15 minutes from Beverley and 
Hornsea and only 25 minutes from Hull.

Train Station - Beverley 15 minutes, Hull 25 minutes

Motorway - M62, 30 minutes

Airport - Humberside, 50 minutes

risehall@dine.co.uk
0345 450 4545

www.risehall.com

Location

M62

A165

With huge thanks to Joel Skingle Photography and Peter Hugo 
Photography for the majority of the images in this brochure

http://www.risehall.com


www.risehall.com
0345 450 4545

making every event 

special


